Abstract. In the research of the linear motion of the gear drive mechanism, the measuring platform of the gear rack is designed in order to measure the linear error. using servo motor directly drives the gears on the rack. using servo motor directly drives the gear on the rack, and is based on the motion control PT point mode to realize the measurement of the Measuring distance and standby control requirements etc. In the process of the linear motion of the gear and rack drive mechanism, the measuring data is obtained by using the laser interferometer to measure the position of the actual movement of the gear axis. Using the least square method to solve the linear equations of contradiction, and to extend it to any number of times and arbitrary number of fitting functions, using MATLAB programming to obtain the actual data curve corresponds with design data curve, and the linear positioning accuracy and repeatability of gear and rack. This technology can be extended to linear measurement and data analysis of the majority of linear motion mechanism. It can also be used as the basis for the automatic compensation algorithm of linear motion control.
Introduction
In the field of industry, the application of gear rack drive mechanism is very wide. In mechanical equipment which requires heavy load, high precision, high rigidity, high speed, long distance movement control, gear and rack drive mechanism is applied to fast and accurate positioning. gear and rack drive mechanism is one of the important parts of industrial application.
At present, in the process of measuring the product measuring process of the gear and rack of most manufacturers, especially small processing factory, The common measurement method is the measurement of personnel survey instrument meter readings, or do some molding measure gauge. This method has limited accuracy, and it is also difficult to guarantee the accuracy of the gear rack. In order to improve the measuring method of gear rack, we try to innovate a kind of linear measurement and data analysis of the gear rack linear motion.
The design system for the production of straight teeth cylindrical gear rack meshing motion design a measurement platform， Control of servo motor drive gear on the rack with motion controller， A laser interferometer is used to measure the linearity of a gear at a selected set of nodes， Data processing after got data， The linear positioning accuracy and repeatability of the gear rack are obtained, Further research can be put forward to the control method of the gear rack movement parameters automatic compensation.
Design measurement and analysis system
The measurement system is composed of a measurement platform, a motion control system [1] and a laser interferometer [2] measuring system. As shown in Figure 1 . On the aspect of data analysis of the gear rack, Matlab and its simulation software are used to analyze the ideal data of the gear rack [3] , and on the other hand, the laser interferometer is used to measure and analyze the measured results. Finally, fitting the ideal and measured results, the adjustment method of the compensation of the rack and pinion motion parameters is presented. 
Construction of measurement platform
The measuring platform is composed of a gear rack and a mechanism for controlling the movement of gear and rack, The main mechanical structure [4] is shown in Figure 2 .
Collection of data of gear rack and rack
This experiment selects the standard is 1.5, the number of teeth is 30 standard spur gear, the modulus of the rack is also 1.5. In Figure 3 , the node data of the rack and pinion is shown， Where the B, C, D, A point is Some nodes in meshing movement of gears and racks. a is the distance between the measuring points ( 1, 2,3...)( Number of teeth to be measured a n n  
The motion controller controls the servo motor through the drive shaft to drive the gears on the rack， Using laser interferometer to do linear measurement [5] , the actual data of gear movement is obtained. Gear movement to A point, pause， Measurement of A data with laser interferometer； then Control gear movement to A1 point, pause,Measurement of A1 data with laser interferometer； And then to the A2 point……And so on， Until the complete bar is measured. The data for the An group. The numbers of Bn, Cn and Dn groups were measured by this method. Select 4 node measurement data collected 4 sets of data.
Data acquisition and motion control process
The teeth are arranged on the platform as shown in Figure 1 . The adjustment as far as possible in the rack and pinion gear indexing dot of the ideal， Then set up the laser interferometer， The distance between the selected teeth is measured as the distance， Linear measuring the meshing precision of gear and rack， The more accuracy of the gear and rack can be adjust by the analysis of the measured data.
In the experimental data measurement, we need to do the control requirements of the motion controller： Through the servo motor control gear movement to the first measurement point, and then stop; After 3S, the motor starts again, Control gear movement to second measuring points, and then stop， After 3S……And so on， Until the completion of all measurement points。Control flow as shown in Figure 5 . 
The same solution to the minimal value problem of 
If the fitting function has n independent variables and a fitting, then the fitting function is： 
As long as for equation (2) a little modification，We can obtain the equation of the fitting function of the random order of n independent variables(3)，By solving the equation, we can get the coefficients of the fitting function. 
Simulation validation of the model Table 1，Recommended a fitting method. 
By the equation (1) 
Running and drawing in Matlab，Get the result of Figure 6，The left picture is the result of the operation, and the right is the fitting curve。 Figure 6 Longitudinal data running results and fitting curve Fitting and Simulation of transverse data of gear: Using the method of solving the contradiction equation， using a function to fit the Ideal data of the transverse coordinates of the gear and rack。The design of sliding distance is 10mm， Interval value of "a" is 10， Take 7 times data acquisition As shown in Table 2，Recommended a fitting method。  Table 2 
Running and drawing in Matlab， Get the result of Figure 7， The left picture is the result of the operation, and the right is the fitting curve.
Figure 7 Transverse data running results and fitting curve

Conclusion
The design system for the production of straight teeth cylindrical gear rack meshing motion design a measurement platform， Control of servo motor drive gear on the rack with motion controller， A laser interferometer is used to measure the linearity of a gear at a selected set of nodes， Data processing after got data， The linear positioning accuracy and repeatability of the gear rack are obtained, Further research can be put forward to the control method of the gear rack movement parameters automatic compensation。In this set of equipment as long as we have a little modification of the measurement platform on the fixture and clamping method， it can be extended to the majority of linear motion mechanism to carry out linear measurement and data analysis, Have great application and popularization。The system used the laser interferometer measuring technology, If there is no laser interferometer, or without the need to measure the accuracy is very high, The position data of the grating ruler is read by the controller, and the measurement of the laser interferometer is replaced, it is a part of the project practicality to be improved。
